
NECYPAA Business Meeting
Saturday, September 25, 2021

Nicky called the meeting to order at 2:05 pm. 

Maureen led us off with a prayer 

REPORTS

Secretary (Bre not here): Don’t have minutes from last meeting. No report. 

Events (Maureen) – October 9 from 12-4 pumpkin carving contest and 50/50 raffle. People need to 
bring their own pumpkin. 1st and 2nd prize for adults and kids for the pumpkins. Pumpkin carving 12-2:30,
judging 2:30-3:00, meeting 3:00 – 4:00. $5 buy in. Will sell water, energy drinks, and apple cider. As a 
group we will ill provide extra pumpkins, drinks, candy, and paint/markers so kids can paint or color 
pumpkins instead of carving. At Mitteneague Park in West Springfield. Maureen will set up an Events 
subcommittee meeting prior to 10/9 and share the info in the GroupMe. 

Kristina suggested maybe we should sell the extra pumpkins instead of giving them away so we make 
money. 

Advisory is having a Halloween party 10/30 in Sturbridge. Whether or not we should have a costume 
party will be brought up in new business. 

Treasurers’ Report (Brittany): $86 for 7th tradition at last meeting. Brittany paid $50 in cash from August
rent. Instead of writing a check to herself, she took the money from the $60 we got back from the t-
shirts, and deposited just $10 to NECYPAA funds. $67 payout for PO Box. Originally was $92 because 
they were going to charge her a late fee but she got that back. We have a PO Box number if anyone 
wants it (see Brittany). $100 from the cookout in W Springfield was refunded. The checks were sent back
to advisory that needed to be given back. $40 intake from the Advisory campout -1 pre reg, 1 
scholarship, 1 t-shirt. $60 intake from Quassy event from t-shirt sales. $20 in Venmo for t-shirt sale. Paid 
$50 for Sept rent (hasn’t cleared yet). Total in account ir $4,093.02. Motion to accept, second, passed 
unanimously. 

Area report (Steve): Accessibility committee is having a meeting on Zoom Sat. 10/2 from 1-3 pm. Virtual 
only. All the log on info can be found on the area website at www.area31aa.org. District 4 has a 
workshop planned for 12/4. Time and location TBD. Topic will be ways to carry the message in a virtual 
world. Ad hoc committee looking for a new home for area meeting. A couple potential locations. Report 
was made about a church in South Hadley as well as Providence Hospital (now Mira Vista). Looking to 
relocate due to sale of 474 Pleasant St. building, but still located there for now. Concept meeting 
happens on the first Thursday of the month. October 7 will be Concept 10, 7:30 pm. Live at 474 Pleasant 
St and also on Zoom (info on area website). Area also sponsors a service manual meeting. Third 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm. Live at 474 Pleasant and virtual (info on area website). Area offers services: 
incoming commitments, reach out to areachair@area31aa.org; helps groups that want to do an 
inventory connect with a past delegate who can do the inventory for them. No regular area meeting in 
October. What they need from us  WMYPAA/NECYPAA usually helps man the attendance tables at the
Fall Area Assembly. Will be held live at Brimfield Hitchcock Academy – 2 Brookfield Rd., Brimfield, MA. 
Will try to make it hybrid but not sure. Saturday 10/16 from 10 am – 4 pm and Sunday 10/17 1-5 pm. 

http://www.area31aa.org/
mailto:areachair@area31aa.org


NRSSA is being held in Pittsburgh in February. Registration is open online at nrssa.org. Mass State 
Convention will be 11/13 and 11/14. Virtual only. Can register now. 

Hotels (Jules): Hotel is confirmed and info has been sent to group for website, flyer, etc. Rates are $124 
for 1-2 people, $134 for 3 people, $144 for 4 people. 8 rollaway beds are available on a first-come, first-
serve basis; request one when you book the hotel if you need one bc they will go quick. Please consider 
keeping it to 4 people max per room internally because we do need to sell 150 rooms per night or we’ll 
be charged an attrition fee. 

Timeline:
-December 2 = program info (which events in which rooms, for how long, etc.) due to hotel; menu 
selections due to hotel if we want to do a concession stand (they sell food and the profits go to the 
hotel)
-December 15 = list of guest info for comped/VIP rooms to hotel
-December 16 = last date to book hotel rooms at special NECYPAA rate

Jules will reach out to Bekki at the hotel to push back on trying to get an online registration link to book 
hotel rooms at the NECYPAA rate. 

Discussion of holding business meetings at the hotel on all weekends in December. Jules will reach out 
to Ryan in advisory, then reach out to hotel about booking meeting space. 

Registration (Antoine): 2 new registrations total since last meeting. Antoine looked at the lanyards and 
keychains and will provide more info soon. If we order early enough we don’t have to pay for shipping. 
We have 121 pre-reg so far. 

Programs (Matt): Original quote from DJ was $1400 including silent disco. Now they came to Matt with 
$1700 and 3 rooms – 1 for each DJ. They are willing to budge on the rooms and take 1 room total for all 
3 DJs. Not willing to budge on the price. Need to also figure out AV for main speakers. DJ would be able 
to provide that but would cost extra. Matt can work with Advisory to find a company to provide a PA 
system. Matt will also explore other DJs – advisory said there are some YPAA DJs who might do it for 
free. An independent silent disco DJ could provide the equipment (100 headsets) for $900. Will look into
these options further.

Spanish interpreter, Amalia + one other, will do this as a service contribution but wants 2 rooms. Matt 
will talk to them about maybe doing 1 room instead if we can’t do 2. Matt will reach out again about ASL
interpreter, that should be good to go. We have to resubmit the form for the new location, but we don’t
think it’ll be an issue. 

Going to be working on programming, it will be good to see the hotel and the layout of the rooms etc. 
Will be asking NECYPAA members and Advisory members to find speakers for meetings, panels, etc. 
Matt has a list of 50+ panel ideas. There are also some speakers we reached out to previously through 
the NECYPAA email; we could see if they are still available

Website (Eric): Everything good. Anti-virus system didn’t like pre-reg flyer. If whoever has the original 
file could change the format of it that would be good. Brian has the original. Maybe someone can scan it
and re-upload it so Eric can put it on the website. If anyone sees anything wrong with the info on the 
website, let Eric know and he will update it in a timely manner. 



Merch (Brittany subbing in for Kyle): Kyle reached out to Nelson, the cost would be comparable for 
what we paid for the original merch order for the blue shirts ($9-$11 per shirt). Kyle put the Halloween 
logo in the GroupMe based off Megan’s vision. Wants to emphasize the importance of keeping track of 
the sale of shirts so we can calculate profit and re-invest that money in more merch. 

Hospitality (Chris):  Hours of it, volunteers, budget info for food & drinks. Advisory told him to base it off
of about 800 people coming.  Board games and such for the hospitality. Other homegroups and YPAA’s 
will also be helping in the Hosp. room, i.e food, volunteer time, etc.  Brittany and Chris will discuss 
further details (no selling food in Hosp. room) 

NEW MEMBERS 

 Courtney M.

 Hope R.

 Matt A .

NEW BUSINESS

 Personal shirts and hoodie ideas: Kyle made a motion for $700 using Megan’s idea towards 
shirts and hoodies. Motion Passed. 

 Entertainment ideas for the conference: Saturday night (having silent disco or not) Sign up for 
an Open Mic/ Comedy show.  Karaoke? Amateur Drag Show?  Tabled to discuss in the GroupMe 
and next business meeting have event ideas 

 Budgeting input: 2 nights of deejays and silent disco costs is not unreasonable but is that what 
we want?  Is it worth the funds? Our issue is not the cost of entertainment but can we comp 3 
rooms?  We also have the issue of renting a PA system.  Matt will come up with a couple 
different options to present for next meeting, he will talk to AV Mike. 

 Increase pre-reg: Vote to bring up to Pre-Reg to $25 = motion passed!  Tell Ty (outreach) 

 Vote on speakers: Aaron P -11, Linda-8, Kristopher-4.   Friday night: Linda, Saturday night: 
Aaron, Sunday: Kristopher. 

 Website: We need to update our site and info to include that pre-reg is $25, our P.O BOX info, 
etc  

 Flyer: Clean up our flyer and pre-reg to make it look nicer � �  John’s offering to create a new 
flyer, Eric is also willing.  Antoine had input that Brian’s flyer was great but it needs to be 
updated and cleaned up. We have a FLYER that promotes the event that we can pass out AND 
there’s also a Pre-reg paper that’s just for those who want to sign up.  Discussion about why we 
have a flyer and also a pre-reg paper. There’s a pre-reg link on the website we’re wondering if 
people will register but not pay?  

 Who wants an Outreach table at our conference? b 

 PUSH BOOKING HOTEL ROOMS!!   



 Area Assembly staffing:  10-1 Oct. 16th 1-3 the 17th.   Courtney, Brittany and Eric can help 
Saturday 10-1, Matt and John can help Sunday 1-3. 


